
INTIMATE VOYAGES  
ON THE DOURO
We are pleased to invite you aboard the new Emerald 
Radiance, the most intimate ship in Emerald Cruise’s fleet. 
The Emerald Radiance was built to explore Portugal’s 
beautiful Douro region. Each stateroom is generously 
proportioned for comfort, allowing you to unwind with 
ease. Upgrade to the Riverview Suite and enjoy panoramic 
views of the river as it flows by. Soak up the scenery 
while partaking in an afternoon snack with new friends at 
The Terrace. Dine at the elegant Reflections Restaurant 
and savor local flavors prepared for you. As part of the 
EmeraldVALUE promise, enjoy complimentary beer, wine, 
and soft drinks at mealtimes. Grab a drink and lounge at 
the Horizons Bar or relax poolside at the Serenity Pool on 
the Sun Deck.

Show your adventurous side during the daily excursions, 
whether that may be exploring some of Europe’s most 
exquisite destinations through stretches of wine vineyards 
or taking up a mosaic tile painting class on board.

DISTINCTIONS

• Just 112 guests, and 37 crew, with excellent staff-to-
guest ratio

• Heated pool transforms into a cinema in the evening

• Wellness facilities include a spa and fitness equipment

• EmeraldPLUS immersive experiences, and 
EmeraldACTIVE guided hikes, bike rides, and other 
active outings

• Individual climate control and flat-screen TVs in every 
suite and stateroom

• DiscoverMORE in-depth excursions (additional cost)

INCLUSIONS

• Transfers on group travel days

• Gratuities

• Complimentary internet

• Included EmeraldEXCURSION almost every day

• Expert local guides

• All onboard meals

• Complimentary beer, wine and soft drinks to 
accompany lunch and dinner

• Unlimited coffee from state-of-the-art coffee machines

• Bottled water restocked daily in your cabin

• Onboard entertainment

GO NEXT PERKS
Welcome reception  
to meet your fellow  
Go Next Travelers

Onboard Go Next  
Program Manager to 

provide support  
throughout the voyage

On-call support
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